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“•’M TIRED."

Synopsis—Doctor Strickland, re-
tired, Is living In Mill Valley, near
San Francisco. His family consists
of his daughters. Alix, 21, and
Cherry, 18, and Anne, ills niece. 24.
Their closest friend is Peter Joyce,
a lovable sort of recluse. Martin
Lloyd, a visiting mining engineer,
wins Cherry, marries her and car-
ries her off to El Nido, a mine
town. Peter realizes that he loves
Cherry. Justin Little woos Anne.
Cherry comes home for Anne’s
wedding. Cherry realizes her mar-
riage is a failure. Peter tells Cher-
ry of his “grand passion," without
naming the girl. Martin comes for
Cherry.

vadn or from El Nido. or men he had
known in college. They would dis-
cuss personalities, would shout over
recollected good times, would slan
each other on the back and laugh
tirelessly.

She thought him an extremely diffi-
cult man to live with, and was angered
when her hints to this effect led him
to remark that she was the “limit.**
They had a serious quarrel one day,
when he told her that she was the
most selfish and spoiled woman he
had ever known. He called her at-

tention to the other women of the
town, busy, contented women, sending
children off to school, settling babies
down so» naps in sunny dooryards,

cooking and laughing and hurrying to

and fro.
“Yes, and look at them !** Cherry

said with ready tears. “Shabby, thin,
tired all the time !**

“The trot?! le with you is,” Martin
said, departing, “you’ve been told that
you’re pretty and sweet all your life—-
and you’re spoiled! You are pretty,
yes—” he added, more mildly. “But,
by George, you sulk so much, and you
crab so much, that I’m darned If I
see it any more! All I see is trouble!’’

With this he left her. Left her to
a burst of angry tears, at first, when
she dropped her lovely little head on

the blue gingham of her apron sleeve
and cried bitterly.

The kettle began to sing on the
stove, a bee came in and wandered
about the hot kitchen; the grocer
knocked, and Cherry let the big lout
of a boy stare at her red eyes un-
caring.

Then she went swiftly into the bed-
room and began to pack and change.
She’d show Martin Lloyd—she’d Show-
Mart In Lloyd ! She was going straight

to Dnd— she’d take the—take the—
She frowned. She had missed the

nine o’clock train; she must wait for
the train at half-past two. Walt
where? Well, she could only wait
here. Very well, she would wait here.
She would not get Martin any lunch,
and when he raged she would explain.

She-finished her packing and put the
house in order. Then, in unaccustomed
mid-morning leisure, she sank into a
deep rocker and began to read. Quiet
and shade and order reigned in the
little house.

Steps came bounding up to Cherry’s
door; her heart began to beat; a knock
sounded. She got to her feet, puzzled;
Martin did not knock.

It was Joe Robinson, his closest
friend at the mine.

“Say, listen. Mrs. Lloyd; Mart can’t
get home to dinner,*’ said Joe. “He
don’t feel extra well—he was in the
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“He Wai in the Engine Room and He
Kinder—Fainted.”

engine room and he kinder—he
kinder—”

"Fainted?” Cherry asked shandy,
turning a little pale.

"Well, kinder. Lawson made him
lay down,” Joe said. "And he’s com-
ing home when the wagon comes down,
at throe o’clock. He says to tell you
lie’s fine!”

‘Oh, thank you, Joe!" Cherry said.
She shut the door, feeling weak and
frightened. She flew to unpack her
bag, hung up her hat and coat, dark-
ened the bedroom and turned down
the bed; waited anxiously for Mart’s
return.

She was deeply concerned over the
news from Martin. Cherry met his
limp form at the front door, and
whisked him Into a cool bed and put
chopped ice on the aching forehead
and got him, grateful and penitent, off
to sleep.

For a day or two Martin stayed in
bed and Cherry spoiled and petted
him, and was praise a and thanked for
every step she took. After that they
took a Hltie trip Into the mountains
near by. and Cherry sent Alix post-
cards that made her sister feel almost
a pang of envy.

But then the routine began again,
and the fearful heat of midsummer
came, too. Red Creek baked in a
smother of dusty heat, the trees In

the dry orchards, beside the dry road,
dropped circles of hot shadow on the
clodded, rough earth. Farms dozed
under shimmering lines of dazzling air
and in the village, from ten o’clock
until the afternoon began to wane,
there was no stir. Flies buzzed and
settled on screen doors, the creek
shrunk away betwen crumbling rockj
banks, the butcher closed his shop and
milk soured in the bottles.

The Turners and some other fami-
lies always camped together In the
mountains during this season, and they
were off when school closed, in an
enviable state of ecstasy and anticipa-
tion. Cherry had planned to join them,
but an experimental week-end was
enoughl The camp was in the cool
woods, truly, but it was disorderly,
swarming with children, the tents were
small and hot, the whole settlement
laughed and rioted and surged to and
fro in a mnnenr utterly foreign to her.
She returned, to tell Martin that it
was “horribly common" and weather
the rest of the summer in Red Creek.

Martin sympathized. He had never
cared particularly for the Turners;
was perfectly willing to keep the
friendship witliin bounds.

He sympathized as little with an-

other friendship she made, some
months later, with the wife of a young
engineer who had recently come to the
mine. Pauline Runyon was a few

years older than her husband, a hand-
some, thin, intense woman, who did
everything in an entirely individual
way. She took one of the new little
bungalows that wr ere being erected In
Red Creek “Park,” and furnished it
richly and inappropriately, and estab-
lished a tea table and a samovar be-
side the open fireplace. Cherry began
to like better than anything else in the
world the hours spent with Pauline.

Pauline read Browning, Francis
Thompson and Pater, and introduced
Cherry to new worlds of thought. She
talked to Cherry of New Y’ork, which
she loved, and of the men and women

she had met there. She sometimes
sighed and pushed the bright hair back
from Cherry’s young and Innocent and
discontented little face, and said ten-
derly: “On the stage, my dear —any-
where, anywhere, you would be a
furore!”

And thinking, in the quiet evenings
—for Martin’s work kept him later
and later at the mine—Cherry came
to see that her marriage had been a
great mistake. She had not been ready
for marriage. She would sit on the
back steps, as the evenings grew cool-
er, and watch the exquisite twilight
fade, and the sorrow and beauty of
life <ould wring her heart.

A dream of ease and adoration and
beauty came to her. She did not visu-
alize any special place, any special
gown or hour or person. But she saw
her beauty fittinglyenvironed ; she saw
cool rooms, darkened against this biaz-
Ing midsummer glare; heard Ice clink-
ing against glass; the footsteps of at-
tentive maids; the sound of cultivated
voices, of music and laughter. She
had had these dreams before, but they
were becoming habitual now. She was
so tired —so sick—so bored with her
real life; it was becoming increasingly
harder and harder for her to live with
Martin. She was always in a sup-
pressed state of wanting to break out,
to shout at him brazenly: “I don’t
care if your coffee is weak! I like it
weak! I don’t care if you don’t like
my hat —I do! Stop talking about
yourself!”

Various little mannerisms of his be-
gan seriously to annoy her; a rather
grave symptom, had Cherry but known
It. He danced his big fingers on the
handle of the sugar spoon at break-
fast, sifting the sugar over his cereal;
she had to turn her eyes resolutely
away from the sight. He blew his
nose, folded his handkerchief, and then
brushed his nose with It firmly left and
right; she hated the little performance
that was never altered. He had a
certain mental slowness; would blink
at her politely and patiently when she
flashed plans or hopes at him: "1
don’t follow you, my dear!” This
made her frantic.

She was twenty, undisciplined and
exacting. She had no reserves within
herself to which she could turn. Bad
things were hopelessly bad with Cher-
ry; her despairs were the dark and
tearful despairs of girlhood, prema-
turely transferred to graver mutters.

Martin was quite right in some of
his contention*; girl-ilke, she was
spasmodic and unsystematic in her
housekeeping; she had times of being
discontented and selfish. She hated
economy and the need for careful man-
aging.

In October Alix chanced to write
her a long and unusually gossipy let-
ter. Alix had a new gown of black
grenadine, and she had sung nt an
afternoon tea. and had evidently suc-
ceeded In hoi first venture. Also they
had had a mountain climb and en-
closed were snapshots Peter had taken
on the trip.

Cherry picked up tiie little kodak
prints; there were four or five of them.
She studied them with a pang nt her
heart. Alix In a loose rough coat,
with her hair blowing In the wind
and the peaked crest of Tamalpals be-
hind her —Alix busy with lunch boxes
—A’hx standing on the old bridge by

CHAPTER VIII.
—7—

Martin’s work was in the Contra
Costa valley, and he and Cherry had
a small house in lied Creek, the only

town of any size near the mine, lied
Creek was in a fruit-farming and
dairy region and looked its pretties' -
on the spring evening when Cherry

saw’ it first.
Her little house was a cottage with

a porch running across the front,
where windows looked ont from the
sitting room and the front bedroom.
Hack of these rooms were a dark lit-
tle bathroom that connected the front
bedroom with another smaller bed-
room, a little dining room and a

kitchen. Martin, man-fashion, had
merely camped In kitchen and bedroom
while awaiting his wife; but Cherry
buttoned on her crisp little apron on
the first morning after her arrival, and
attacked the accumulated dishes in
the sink a:.d the scattered shirts and
collars bravely.

For a few weeks the novelty lasted
and Cherry was enthusiastic about
everything. She looked out across her
dishpan at green fields and the begin-

ning of the farms; she saw the lilacs
burst into fragrant plumes on the
bare branches of her dooryard tree;
.spring flushed the whole world with
loveliness, and she was young, and
healthy, and too busy to be home-
sick.

The days went on and on, each
bringing its round of dishes, beds,
sweeping, marketing, folding and un-
folding tablecloths, ’going back and
forth between kitchen and dining

room. Martin’s breakfast was either
promptly served and well cooked, in
which case Martin was silently satis-
fied, or It was late and a failure, when
he was very articulately disgusted; Jn
either case Cherry was left to eJear
and wash and plan for another meal
In four hours more. She soaked fruit,
beat up cake, chopped boxes into
kindlings, heated a kettle of water
and another kettle of water, dragged
sheets from the bed only to replace
them, filled dishes with food only to
find them empty and ready to wash
again.

“Iget sick of it I” she told Martin.
“Well, Lord!” he exclaimed. “Don’t

you think everybody does? Don’t i
get sick of my work? You ought to
have the responsibility of it all for
a while!”

His tone was humorously reproving
rather than unkind. But such a
speech would fill Cherry’s eyes with
tears and cause her to go about the
house all morning with a heavy
heart.

She would find herself looking
thoughtfully at Martin in these days,
studying him as if he were an utter
stranger. It bewildered her to feel
that he actually was no more than
that, after two years of marriage. She
not only did not know him, but she
had a baffled sense that the very
nearness of their union prevented her
from seeing him fairly. She knew’ that
she did him injustice In her thoughts.

It must be injustice, decided Cherry.
For Martin seemed to her less clever,
less Just, less Intelligent, and less
generous than the average num of her
acquaintance. And yet he did not
seem to impress other people in the
way he Impressed her.

He was extraordinarily healthy, and
had small sympathy for illness, weak-
ness, for the unfortunate, and the
complaining. He whistled over his
dressing, read the paper at breakfast,
and was gone. At noon he rushed In,
always late, devoured his lunch ap-
preciatively, and was gone again. At
night he was usually tired, inclined to
quarrel about small matters, Inclined
to disapprove of the new positions of
the bedroom furniture, or the way
Cherry’s hair was dressed.

He loved to play poker and was hos-
pitable to a certain extent. He would
whistle and joke over the prepara-
tions for a rarebit after a game, and
would willingly walk five blocks for
beer If Cherry had forgotten to get it.
On Sunday he liked to see her prettily
gowned; now and then they motored
with his friends from the mine; more

often walked, ate a hearty chicken
dinner, and went to a cold supper in
the neighborhood, ’with “Five Hun-
dred” to follow. At ten their hostess
would flutter into her kitchen; there
would be lemonade and beer and rich
layer cuke. Then the men would be-
gin to match poker hands, and the
women to discuss babies in low tones.

Cherry never saw her husband so
an Ima ted or so interested as when
men he had known before chanced to
drift into town, mining men from Ne-
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the mill. A wave of homesickness
swept over the younger sister; life
tasted bitter. She hated Alix, hated
Peter; above all she hated herself.
She wanted to be there, in Mill Valley,
free to play and to dream again—

A day or two later she told martlr*
kindly and steadily that she thought
it had all “been a mistake.” She told
him that she thought the only digni-
fied thing to do was to part. She liked
him; she would always wish him well,
but since the love had gone out of their
relationship, surely it was only honest
to end It.

“What’s the matter?” Martin de-
manded.

“Nothing special,” Cherry assured
him, her eyes suddenly watering. “Only
I’m tired of it all. I’m tired of pre-
tending. I can’t argue about It. But
I know It’s the wise thing to do.”

“You’d go back to your father, I
suppose?” Martin said, yawning.

“Until I could get Into something,’’
Cherry replied with diginity. A vague
thought of the stage flitted through her
mind.

“Oh!” Martin said politely. “And
I suppose you think your father would
agree to this delightful arrangement?”
he asked.

“I know- he would!” Cherry an-
swered eagerly.

“All right—you write and ask him!”
Martin agreed good-naturedly. Cherry
was surprised at his attitude, but
grateful more than surprised.

“Not cross, Mart?” she asked.
“Not the least in the world!” he

answered lightly.
“Because I truly believe that we’d

both be happier—” the woman said
hesitatingly. Martin did not answer.

The next day she sat down to write
her father. She meditated, with a
troubled brow-. Her letter was unex-
pectedly hard to compose. She could
not take a bright and simple tone, ask-
ing her father to rejoice in her home-
coming. Somehow the matter persisted
in growing heavy and the words
twisted themselves about Into ugly
and selfish sounds. Cherry was young,
but even to her youth the phrases, the
“misunderstood” and the "uncongen-
ial,” the “friendly parting before any
bitterness creeps in,” and the "free to
decide our lives In some happier and
wiser way,” rang false. Pauline had
been divorced a few years ago, and the
only thing Cherry disliked in her friend
was her cold and resentful references
to her first huband.

No, she couldn’t be a divorced wom-
an. It was all spoiled, the innocent
past and the future; there was no
way out! She gave up the attempt'nt
a letter and began to annoy Martin
with talk of a visit home again.

"What you want to go for?”
"Oh, just—just—” diierry’s Irrepres-

sible tears angered herself almost as

much as they did Martin. "I think
they’d like me to!” she faltered.

"Go If you want to!” he said, hut
she knew’ she could not go on that
word.

"That’s it,” she said at last to her-
self, in one of her solitary hours. "I’m
married and this Is marriage. For the
rest of my life it’ll be Mart and I
Mart and I—in everything ! For richer,

for poorer; for better, for worse—-

that’s marriage. He doesn’t beat me
and we have enough money, and per-

haps there are a lot of other women
worse off than I am. But it’s—it's
funny,”

“Dad ill. Don’t worry. Come
if you can.”

(TO be'continued"

TOO MUCH FOR MRS. SMITH

She Couldn’t Allow Her Old Friend,

Mn. Brown, to Keep Up Per
Bragging Remarks.

Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Smith were
neighbors, both were fat and both
were extremely sensitive about It.
Both tried every method they could
hear of for losing weight, and, until
this summer, both continued to guln.
Mrs. Brown went West early in the
spring and while there managed In
some way to lose nearly thirty pounds.
When she came back Mrs. Smith saw
her step from the taxi and realized
that her neighbor had accomplished
what to her seemed unattainable.

"Hello, dearie,” called Mrs. Brown
"Don’t you think my trip has agreed
with me? Four months in the West
certainly make a difference in one!’’

Jealousy seized Mrs. Smith. The
Idea of Mrs. Brown bragging that way
just because she weighed a few
pounds less!

"You have fallen off marvelously,
dear,” Mrs. Smith replied. "When
you stepped out of the taxi I never

w’ould have known you, only for your
hat!"

Portland’s Famous Houses.
In Portland, Me., near the water-

front, there stands, side by side, two
weather-beaten, neglected houses. One
of them Is the house in which Long-
fellow was bom; in the other, Thomas
B. Reed, “the czar of the bouse,” first
saw the light. But ks far as Portland
is concerned they are just plain
houses.
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UNFAIR METHODS
IN SELLING HAY

Conditions and Practices Often
Tend to Make Producer and

Buyer Suspicious.

EXPERTS GIVE SUGGESTIONS
Careful Observation* Made at Princi-

pal Markets for the Purpose of
Eliminating Loose Methods in

Handling Product.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Hay is marketed too often under
conditions and practices that tend to
make the producer somewhat suspi-

cious of the buyer and the buyer sus-
picious of the producer. Such prac-
tices should be eliminated altogether,
in the opinion of the bureau of mar-
kets and crop estimates. United States
Department of Agriculture, and in a
new bulletin. No. 979, “Marketing Hay

Through Terminal Markets,” federal
officials make suggestions as to how
that may be brought about. Copies of
the bulletin may be obtained upon ap-

plication to the department at Wash-
ington.

Loose Methods of Business.
"While a good many unfair meth-

•ds.” says the bulletin, “are at pres-
et practiced by those concerned in
:he marketing of hay it appears that
most of them are related to loose
methods of business on the part of
various agencies engaged In the
handling of hay. On the basis of care-

ful observations made throughout the
hay producing and consuming sections,
and at the principal markets, it is
thought that some improvement in the
methods of marketing hay can be ob-
tained by observing the fullowing sug-
gestions :

“On the part of the country shipper:
More care in grading, weighing and
loading the hay; better forms for use
In confirming sales, tabulating and
stating weights, ind for Invoicing hay;
and more care and accuracy in stating
terms of sale.

“On the part of dealers In terminal
markets: The elimination of the prac-
tice of allowing the state of the mar-

ket to influence the fulfillment of con-
tracts with country shippers; more
uniform methods of handling in ter-

minal markets; better weighing meth-
ods and more consideration of contents ,

of weight certificates; more uniform
grading practices; grading inbound
and outbound hay on the same basis
when hay is bought and sold on grade
designations; and the elimination of
the practice of boosting grades on out-
sLlpments.

Suggestions to Dealers.
“On the part of dealers in consum-

ing sections: More careful weighing of
purchases; elimination of rejections
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Hay Taken From a Car in “Plug”
Method of Inspection.

when price decline is the only factor ;

and better records relative to contents
and weight of a car when unloading.”

The bulletin goes Into the details of
methods followed In shipping and dis-
posing of hay at various cities; cites
common trade practices and faults; il-
lustrates methods of car loading and
of selling, and contains much valuable
Information relative to ti e Industry.

SPECIAL RATION FOR FOWLS
Great Deal of Concentrated Feed Is

Given Where Table Scraps Are
Fed to Flock.

Owners of back-yard flocks, and
sometimes farmers, depend to a con-

siderable extent upon table scraps us
feed for the hens. Feed of this sort
varies a good deal in composition with
different families and also with the
season, but in winter It is usually free
from large quantities of coarse green

stuff and contains a great deal of fair-
ly concentrated feed.

The United States Department of
Agriculture has designed a ration spe-
cially to be fed to flocks that receive
all of the table scraps. The mash of
this ration is made up of three pounds
com meal, one pound bran, one pound
middlings, one-half pound meat scrap.
The scratch feed contains two pounds
cracked corn, one pound wheat and
one pound oats. If scraps are not
available, feed five pounds of cooked
vegetables daily to 80 hens. Twb per
cent of bone meal may be to
the mash without changing any of the
other constituents. Five per cent of
bone meal may be added if the content
of meat scrap is reduced slightly.

PUREBRED STOCK IS
AID TO PROSPERITY

High-Grade Herds and Flocks
Are Cause of Wealth.

Department of Agriculture Has Been
Especially Interested in Survey

Conducted in Tioga County,

New York.

(Prepared by the ÜBtted State* Department
of Agriculture.)

How closely is the prosperity of a
community related to the proportion
of well-bred live stock in it? Fre-
quently It is asserted that purebred
and high-grade herds and flocks are
the result of wealth rather than the
cauf.c of it. In its effort to throw
light this question the United
States Department of Agriculture has
been especially interested in a survey
conducted in Tioga county. New’ York,
us a part of the program of work of
the farm bureau, which believes in
pu reb reds as a contributing factor in
farm prosperity.

According to data furnished the de-
partment by Harold B. Fuller of the
farm bureau, the survey revealed the
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Purebred Sires Are Contributing Fac-

tor in Farm Prosperity.

fact that only about 50 per cent of
the sires used in the dairy herds of
the county are purebred. Tia» re-

mainder are either grades or scrubs.
About 20 per cent of the cows list-
ed are purebreds. These animals are
for the most part scattered through
a large numl>er of herds, showing that
the average dairyman Is working into
purebreds as fast ns financial condi-
tions will permit.

In studying the census it is noticed
Immediately that the most prosper
ous sections of the county have high-
grades and purebreds. This Im no
confined entirely to the valley farms,
since the town of Tioga contains tin
largest number of purebreds—3s bulls
and 1.220 cows of any town In the
county. Newark valley is in hilly
country for the most part, but It Is a
prosperous farming section. It boasts
of 08 purebred bulls and 94 purebred
cows among 1,093 animals or nearly

10 per rent. In another town In simi-
lar hilly country the agriculture is
more backward. The 'purebred cat
He arc- limited to 11 bulls and 18
rows out of 500 animals, which is but
little mere than 5 per cent. Similar
differences were noted In six other
townships surveyed.

Th? Tioga county farm bureau Is
startfAg <»n a campaign to eliminate
the scrub sire from the herds of the
county. At the fall county fair In
September a purebred bull sale was
held on the last day. The animals
were sold to the highest bidder re-
gardless of price. In some cases the
farm bureau will arrange with men to
own a sire as a community enterprise,
and to exchange sires from one com
munlty to another us time goes on.
Every effort Ir made to eliminate In-
ferior stock and to place purebred
bulls and heifers wherever possible on
grade farms.

ICE FOR DAIRY AND FAMILY

Amount Necessary* Depends Greatly
on Number of Cows Milked and

Ways of Handling.

The quantity of lee needed for a
dairy farm with 10 or more cows de-
pends on Its location, number of cows
milked, and methods of handling the
product. In the Northern States, the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture has found that, with a moderately
good Ice house, where the shrinkage
from melting Is not more than 30 per
cent, half a ton of ice to each row la
sufficient to cool the cream and hold
It nt a low temperature for delivery
two or three times a w?ek. Suitable
cooling tanks, however, are necessary
under this estimate.

The half-ton-per-cow estimate for
Ice to be stored allows for n reasonable
waste and also for ordinary house-
hold use. If whole milk Is to tie cooled
the quantity of ice stored must be In
creased to 1% tons per cow In the
North. To meet the needs of the aver-
age family on a general farm It will
be necessary to store about five tons.

VEGETABLE FOOD IS NEEDED
Fertility of Egg, and Vigor of Chick,

I, Increased by Feeding
Beets and Oats.

The farm flock needs more vege-
table food In spring than in winter.
Tile fertility of eggs and the vigor of
chicks Is Incrensnd hy the feeding of
beets and sprouted oats and any other
sort of succulent green food.
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